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Marshall University

voter registration will be held in the memorial student center today from 9 a.m. to noon

Hunt is still on
for a COE dean

Interest leads
to women's
studies minor

Signs ol spring

replacement

by CAREY HARDIN
reporter

and was recognized for hisservice with a U.S. Bronze Star
medal.
Throughout his career at
Marshall, Choi has been recognized nationally and locally for
his contributions to the university and the state. In 1972,
he was named Outstanding
Educator of America and in
1987, he was named Distiµguished West Virginian.
"Dr. Choi is one of the most
outgoing individuals on the
Marshall University campus
and students truly seem to enjoy his classes," said

Marshall students will soon
be able . to earn a minor in
women's studies.
Although interest in such a
program is not new, "No one
has taken the lead in establishing a women's studies program until now," said Dr.
Frances S . Hensley, professor
of history and associate dean
of liberal arts.
A lot of e.nergy has been focused instead on developing the
women's center, she said.
The College of Liberal Arts
Curriculum Committee has
been very supportive of the
minor, as well as Dr. Joan Tyler
Mead, COLA dean, and various other members of the faculty, H ensley said,
"A number of very energetic
faculty members have taken
this project on," she said.
Chairwoman of the ad-hoc
women's studies committee
developing the program is Dr.
Amy Hudock, assistant professor of English. Hudock has
taught women's studies courses
at the University of Georgia
and the University of South
Carolina where she received a
graduatecertificateofWomen's
Studies.
Many courses.are aiready in
existance at Marshall that focus on women's issues, Hudock
said such as women's history
and U.S women's literature.
"We have all of the classes,"
Hudock said. "We just need to
consolidate them under one
umbrella, a women's studies
minor."
Although some courses will
be classified by WS, other
courses will retain their existing designator, Hensley said.
To accomplish this, language
in the Marshall University
catalog will need to be changed
to allow for the interdisciplanary minor, she said.
Two courses already existing as interdisciplinary studies courses need to be changed
to women's studies, Hudock
said.

see CHOI, page 8

see MINOR, page 8

by ERIKA JARRELL
reporter

background, vision ofwhat the
future holds for teaching, and
strong leadership abilities."
The hunt still continues for
AB part of the position, the
someone to fill the dean's posi- new dean will have to be pre_tfon at the College of Educa- pared to lead the College of
Education into the future.
tien> . . . ,
"The committee has been·
"Distance
formed and they are currently
learning is fast
working on a job description,"
becoming one of
said Dr. Rosco Hale, interim
the many new
dean for the COE.
ways of teach"We still want the position
ing. The new
filled by fall term 1996 but that
dean must be
looks to be highly unlikely
comfortable in
now," Hale said.
considering new
Dr . Sarah Denman, vice
ways of educatpresident for academic affairs
ing the public in
agrees. "It takes time to com- order to be a success," Denman
plete all the necessary steps said.
prior to interviewing and hirAlthough a dean hasn't been
ing for this position."
found yet, Denman said
Although the steps are in progress is being made and
place and
search is on, there despite some setbacks the comare still so . basic require- mittee is moving-forward.
ments to be ~
"Even though Dr. Lyle C.
""J)r . Gilley has o ered input Wilcox has temporarily left the
into the overall job description," university, this will not slow
Denman said. "Hewantssomesee COE, page ~
one with a strong technical
'

Jim sands

Despite the recent cold temperature and snow flurries, it
· is spring and the MU grounds keepers are trying to make
the campus look the part.

'Outstanding' professor retires
.Dr. Soo Bock Choi leaves MU after 32 years and 15,000 students
by JEFFREY A. DEAN
reporter

The year was 1963. President John F. Kennedy was assassinated. The Supreme Court ·
ruled prayer in public schools
was unconstitutional. Martin
Luther King delivered his "I
have a Dream" and Dr. Soo
Bock Choi began teaching political science,jlt Marshall University.
,
While many things have
changed here since 1963, one
thing has remained the sameChoi has taught political science.
For longer than most stu-

..,

r. Choi is one of the most
outgoing individuals on the
Marshall University campus."
~

f,.,Jarsfla/1 Pres lfe11! J Wacie G lley
1

1

Choi

dents have been alive, Choi has
taught at Marshall. But when
classes begin this fall, he will
not be here. After 32 years and
15,000 students, he is retiring.
.A public reception honored
Choi Tuesday in the Memorial

Student Center Alumni
Lounge.
Choi, a native of Korea, became a naturalized U.S. citizen in 1975. During the Korean War he served his country as a captain in the army
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Epidemic killing manatees
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) - Manatees
tour on Monday. "We're trying every way we
have lived in Florida's waters for 45 million
can to find out what's happening."
years, but a mysterious epidemic that is
In the first four months of this year, 210 of
killing the gentle sea cows in record numbers
the endangered animals have died.In the past
has scientists racing against time.
month alone, 120 of that total have died in
Wielding filet knives, marine biologists
southwest Florida from the mysterious
have been slicing through ,carcasses looking
pneumonia.
for the cause of the pneumonia they believe is , The previous record was 206 manatee
killing many of the whiskered, barnacledeaths in all of 1990, most .of them from cold
covered beasts so quickly.
water stress and motorboats that often hit
The federal Centers for Disease Control in
the large, slow-moving creatures.
Atlanta has joined the effort and the National
In February 1995, state environmental
Marine Fisheries Service is also sending a
officials counted 2,639 manatees statewide specialist to test the water and blood samples the htghest manatee population count in
for unnatural toxins.
recent years.
"It's terrible to see," said Gov. Lawton
But by year's end, 201 manatees, or
Chiles, standing in front of a steel table with
9 percent of the known population,
two manatee carcasses during a laboratory
had died - th~ second-highest
number of deaths since the
state began counting .t he
animals in 1974. However,
the pneumonia was not
identified until this year and
the cause of the high number
of deaths last year was not
clear.
Despite the best efforts of
scientists, how.ever, Wright is
not confident the epidemic
can be stopped any time soon.
''The sad thing is that even
if we can find out what this
is, chances are, we won't be
able to solve it," he said.

~illbillies' Granny leaves scholair~hips
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The crusty, zany granny on
"The Beverly Hillbillies" has left quite a legacy. ·
Actress Irene Ryan died in 1973, leaving her $1
million-plus estate for college scholarships.
More than 400 students have received Irene Ryan
Scholarships since 1974, said spokesman Frank
Liberman.
·

Throughout the entke month of April, The Pied Piper is
celebrating International Guitar Month. Come in to the
store for spectacular savings on our entire stock of
guitars. Watch for information on activities scheduled
to commemorate this celebration of ~ ! . ·

EPIPHONE/
GIBSON
ED-100
Full Size
Acoustic
Guitar

$129 99

FAST FREE
DELIVERY
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.
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Not valid with any other offer
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+TAX
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Not valid with any other offer

*Price includes hard case!
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ENTIRE STOCK OF
GUITAR STRINGS

With this coupon get three sets of strings for the
price of one! Choose from acoustic/electric guitar,
bass, banjo, mandolin or more.

The Pied Piper. Expires 4130196

------------------

------~---------1~--------------HOURS: MON. -THURS. 11 a.m.-12:30 a.m. FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m.-1 :30 a.m.
SUNDAY NOON - 11 :30 p.m.

1525 NINTH AVENUE

·525-7222

BARBOURSVILLE

736-7272

· Downtown Huntington 529-3355
Huntington Man 733-2030
Mall Road-Ashland, KY 606 325-SONG
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guns kill kids
WASHINGTON (AP) - It's not quite a
doomsday clock, but the message is one of
doom for America's children: Every 92 minutes
a child dies as the result of gunfire, most often
murdered, a new report says.

l

l
l
l

I

I
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Clinton signs Ap Associated Press
line item veto
WASHINGTON (AP) Handing the presidency
unprecedented power over
federal spending, President
Clinton Tuesday signed the
line-item veto bill and said it
would help slash "specialinter est boondoggles , tax
loopholes and pure pork."
The pens used to sign the
historic legislation were
dispatcbed to former Presidents Reagan, Ford, Carter and
Bush-all ofwhom sought the
authority to cut specific items
from spending bills.
"I thank them and. our
country thanks them," Clinton
said in an Oval Office cere"Their successors will
be 'able"t9 use this power that
they long sought to eliminate
waste from the federal budget."
The bill, which fulfills a GOP
"Contract With America"
promise, apows the president
to carve oµt provisions from
spending ~ills - even while
signing the legislation.
Until now, Congress had
jealously guarded its power
over federa1 purse strings,
turning back more than 200
attempts since the days of
Ulysses S. Grant to give the
president a line-item veto.
It does a=i"th a requirement, in place· · ce the nation's
founding, that
. identmust
apwove or reject·legi~lation in
its entirety.
Opponents characterized it
as a dangerous ceding to the
executive br~nch of Congress'
power to spend tax money.
Seated at his Oval Office
desk, the president said, "For
years, presidents of both
parties have pounded this very
desk in frustration at having
· to sign necessary legislation
that contains special-interest
boondoggles, tax loopholes and
pure pork.

~in~._.

,1

i

Reform party
comes to W. Va.

briefs

Carbon monoxide kills airmen in Korea
TOKYO (AP) - Three U.S'. airmen, including a West
Virginian, were found dead at a campground in northern
Japan , apparently killed oy carbon monoxide from a gas
stove inside their tent, Japanese police said Tuesday.
Killed were Master Sgt. George A. MacRae of Grove City,
Pa., Airman 1st Class Jason M. Buck of Memphis, Tenn.,
and Airman 1st Class Berkley S. Cobb of Liberty, Putnam
County, W.Va., according to the Air Force.

Teacher charged with cruelty to children
WASHINGTON (AP)-Afirst-grade teacherwas charged
with cruelty to children Monday for allegedly pinning a 6year-old boy's arms behind his back while his classmates
· beat him.
·
·
Allison York, 25, pleaded innocent to the felony charge in
an appearance in District of Columbia Superior Court. She
was released on her own recognizance for a preliminary
hearing April 30. Ifconvicted, she could be sentenced to up
to 15 years in prison..
The boy, who was not identified, was treated at a hospital
for minor head injuries. No motive for the alleged assault
was disclosed.
York told police she grabbed the child but she did not
strike him or call for the other children to attack him.

Tobacco companies give money to states
JACKSON, Miss. (AP)- West Virginia, Mississippi and
Louisiana have received $200,000 checks from Liggett
Group as part of the first installment of a recent tobacco
settlement.
·
·
The states are among five that will share a minimum of
$10 million to be doled out annually over the next nine ·
years.

McVeigh's lawyer seeks more evidence
DENVER (AP)-Ti:m'othy McVeigh's lawyer is seeking
evidence from the government that he contends could clear
his client in the Oklahoma City bombing.
In paperwork filed on the eve of a federal court hearing,
Stephen Jones requested 176 items that he says the
government is withholding. The evidence ranges from
classified information gathered by government agencies on
the Ku Klux Klan and neo-Nazis in Europe, to statements
from witnesses whose description of the suspects did not
match McVeigh.
·

CHARLESTON (AP)- Ross
Pei:ot's Reform Party Tuesday
·kicked off a petition drive to
place its gubernatorial nominee
on the N ovem her gener al
election ballot.
The party said it would be a
victory if Floyd R. Fullen of
Bridgeport earned 1 percent of
the vote. That would establish
the party under state election
laws and automatically place
it on future ballots. Only the
Democratic and Republican
parties are so established in
West Virginia.
"The desire for a new party
is stronger than it has ever
been," said Fullen, a lawyer
and former. four-term state

delegate.
To get Fullen on the ballot,
the party must obtain the
signatures of at leas t 6,576
registered voter s, equal to 1
percent of the ballots cast in
the last gubernatorial race, and
submit them to the secretary
of state's office by J\fay 13.
Its next move will b e
gathering ,enough signatures
to get Perot, a Dallas billionaire, on the ballot, said party
spokesman Ed Del Grande of
Charleston. The deadline for
the Perot petition is Aug. 1,
and that one must have 6,837
signatures, equal to 1 percent
of the votes cast in the last
presidential election.

Mad cow disease·
is tracked in1U.S.
.

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
federal government will begin
tracking a mysterious human
brain illness - starting in
Minnesota, California, Connecticut and Oregon - that
could be linked to Britain's mad
cow disease.
The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention decided in a closed meeting Monday
to begin surveillance of
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease in
people as a precaution.
Mad cow disease has not
occurred in the United States
rior has any sign been detected
that CJ disease is on the rise in
humans. But formally counting
cases of the rare illness that
leaves people's brains full of
holes would ensure doctors
spotted any disturbing trends.
The CDC decided to start CJ
surveillance immediately in
Minnesota, California, Con-

'

necticut '.a nd Oregon, because
those fol;lr states hav~ begun
the government's new program
to catch emerging pathogens
before they infect too many
Americans. That means they
already had the manpower and
resources in place to start
counting CJ disease.
The decision comes after
Britain said a new strain of CJ
disease sickened 10 patients
there and might be linked to
beef infected with bovine
spongiform encephalopathy.
CJ disease affiicts one in a
million Americans a year, the
same rate it strikes worldwide.
There is no treatment.
U.S. doctors already are
supposed to list CJ disease on
victims' death certificates. The
last CDC survey, checking
deaths between 1979 and 1991,
found the usual·200to 250 cases ·
a year.
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Sexual assault
awareness week
starts today
For the first time in three years, sexual assault .
awareness activities are going to be offered on the
Marshall campus.
Today, six sessions will be given in the Alumni
Lounge of the Memorial Student Center to help make
students more aware of the problem of sexual
assault.
And guys, thes.e sessions are not just for
women.
While men are invited to attend all of the sessions,
the men's issues session at 2 p.m. is geared primarily to males.
A counselor will be there to speak about offenders
who are both offender and victim, as it is quite
possible that men who are abused as children will
grow up to abuse as adults.
The event coordinators hope the men's issues
program will help break the cycle of men committing
sexual assault.
It may be hard for some people to admit, but men
commit nearly all of the reported sexual assaults.
Men need to learn to stop assaulting, women need
tips for prevention and recovery, and the symposium
aims at taking on all these issue s.
It wouldn't hurt every pe rson on this campus to
attend at least one of these sessions . As a matter of
fact. it could only help the overall problem.
So check one of these sessions out. You might
learn something.
The events are at noon, 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m. , 4
p.m., and 9 p. m. today. Call Carolyn Uihlein, coordinator of the symposium, at 696-2795 fo r more details
on the rest of the week's events.
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Reader comments on the
movie industry
Dear Editor:
Sadly, an example of so-called
"gender incorrectness" tainted an otherwise touching moment during the
Academy Award telecast.
Mira Savino (best supporting actress) credited her father, Paul, for
her acting success. Interviewed
moments later, she "apologized,"
adopting a feminist-correct "I did it all
myself" attitude.
Can't Mira and dad BOTH have
something to do with her victory (not
to mention director Woody Allen)?
Along a similar vein, a few weeks
ago a TV reporter proclaimed that
Robert Redford/Michelle Pfeiffer's
"Up Close and Personal" relationship represents a typical circumstance in which an exploited woman
depends on or needs a man for ca-

reer adv13ncement.
Possessing neither a college degree, experiences nor references,
Miss Pfeiffer's character was fortunate.

.

/

by( ~~t! fnet
partheno~@mar 'hall.edu
http://W\Wl:m~hall.edu/
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The veteran Miami news executive taught her broadcast-journalism 101 .
Otherwise, she would have labored in Hazard , Ky., or Oak HIii,
W.Va.
After imparting knowledge, technique and nurture, Redford steps
back. Pfeiffer's talent and personality peaks!
Then chemistry ignites-chemistry rooted in friendship, mentorship,
and romantic love.
Following best selling author John
Gray's man-needs-to-feel-neededby-woman formula, Redford's stagnated energies erupt too.
When his wife accepts a network
anchor position, he, ironically, embarks on a challenging assignment
that leads to the "A Star Is Born"
finale.
"Up Close and Personal" is not
about exploiting women. It's about
teaching, l9ve, and opportunity.
Even ambitious men need mentors
to network along the upwardly mobile stairway.

Tony E. Rutherford
Huntington, graduate student

We will attempt to print
your letter in its entirety.
II we cannot, due to space
or potential libel, three dots
will be used to tell readers
something has been left out.
Try to keep your letters
to 250 words. If your letter
is too long to be edited to fit
the space, it will be returned
to you to be edited to 250
words.
You can send us letters by
e-mail, fax, or regular mail.
Tell us what you think about the paper, the campus
or the world. We care ...

Always Good, Always Fresh, Always Kroger.
Your Total Value
Leader.

Food~ Drug

Items & Prices Good Thru Aprll 13, 1996

Wed. 10 Thurs. 11

Fri. 12

Sat. 13

Copyright 1996 - The Kroger Co. Items & Prices
Good In Huntington. we reserve the right to
limit quantities. None sold to dealers.

Four 2-ltrs. Per Customer At This Price Piease
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e .$ Pou4g

2/!
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-
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-
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f you've ever
wondered what the · average
Marshall University
Do you plan to get married?
student thinks about
Of 60 surveyed:
marriage, you might
• 48 ·said yes
not be alone. These two
•
8 said no
pages are devoted en•
4
were undecided
-tirely to the subject,
with both students and Reasons why 48 surveyed students plan to
professionals sharing
get married:
their ideas and sug• 20 said to rear a family
gestions for happy
• 17 said for companionship or love
unions in the '90s.
•
4 said because it's the r~ght thing to do
Sixty-nine students
•
7 gav~ other reasons
were surveyed - nine
married and 60 single.
Reasons for not getting married include:
Their comments in• been there. done that
cluded:
• education first
• if it happens that's because it is meant to
be, not because you plan it
"Plan to get married
• it's too hard to put up with another
because life is too short
person day after day
to be lonely."
• too busy
• can't imagine it
Pete E. Walup,
Fayetteville junior

Wants to get married
"to have a house and
kids."
Jennifer L.Naegele,
Soµth Point, Ohio,
freshman

"When I meet the right
guy I want to have a
family and spend the
rest of my life with
him."
Leann M. Balog, ·
Hurricane senior
Will get married if "I
meet the right person,
but my career does
come first. "

Jennifer M. Combs,
South Point, Ohio,
sophomore

~VI,,

~~

~ iltd.,litatie

'

ltJ._a d ~ M

In what areas were you least prepared?
Of 9 surveyed:
•
•
•

3 said the additional workload
2 said children
others areas included giving up free
time, finances, in-law relationships and
wedding expenses
·

Advice they would give singles include:
•
•
•

marry for friendship and loyalty - sex is
not everything
don't rush into it - know your partner
first
be a team player - good communication is the key

How much did they spend on their
weddings?
least

average

most
$4,000

Getting married is more than sued five days after applicatwo people saying "I do."
tion.Kentucky
In the Tri-State area alone, has no waiting
couples wishing to get married period, and li· must follow different proce- censes in that
dures depending on where they . state
cost
plan to have the ceremony per- $34.50.
. formed.
Blood tests .
West Virginia, Ohio and are only reKentucky laws vary on such quired in West
points as legal age of the indi- Virginia,
viduals getting married, wait- strictly to
ing periods before being issued check for vemarriage licenses, and the cost nereal disof those licenses.
eases, accordFor instance, the cost of the ing to a repremarriage license itself in West sentative in
Virginia is $23, with a waiting the Office of
period of three days between Cabell County
application for the license and Clerk.
its issuance. In Ohio, marriage
The biggest difference among
licenses cost $27 and are is- the three states lies in the age

of legal

license!
ageoftl
discreti

the parthanon
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"The optimum hope is that both persons are Christians ofthe same faith. Many
people don't stay together because of a lack of understanding of the marriage
institution.

~ v,, 1k :'90. ~ tlM
~itmJ Ja,e ~ /Hel,IM.,m

"One problem is that people go to a church to get married, but it's the last place
they go to get help - mainly because they are not active church members.

de V l d ~.~'"''"""7"
------L.~
_L__j

"I strongly encourage an'd urge people to understand that it takes something
stronger than emotions and feelings to keep a marriage together. There must
be a commitment to God and your partner. Commitment is the fabric that holds
a marriage together."

I~

ft> _aJ ~ ~

eamong
the age

Heatt-Peal
Michelle Ross

Professionals think ...

~n#e~~~o/

applica-

edited by Stanl0<d Angion

-The Rev. Joseph Norman Evans
Pastor, First Baptist Church ofHuntington
"Know that problems that occur during dating are still going to be present after ·
marriag~. In all actuality they usually get worse.
"Don't let factors such as age, nearing graduation, or fear of being alone be
reasons for marrying someone. The right person will come along, but it takes
patience.
"Marriage is full of up and down emotion, but as long as both people stay in the
relationship and work with each other, the sparks will return."

r.. .,
,L, •

- The Rev. Jerry Losh
Campus Christian Center Counselor
American Baptist denomination
"I've seen many marriages with problems linked to addictive behavior. Know
that addictions relating to such things as drugs, alcohol, overspending, and
adultery do not magically go away by marrying the person.
"If a couple is not jointly struggling, they're doomed.

"Before marrying someone, discover first if you have common goals.
"One has to be able to get along with their new inlaws because once married you
are going to be in a long term relationship with them as well. It will be easier
on everyone if terms are good for this duration."

- The Rev. James A. McCune
Campus Christian Center Counselor
United Methodist denomination
of legal consent for marriages The age ofconsent in Ohio is 17
with and without for women except in cases of
parental con- extreme circumstances when
sent. In all three females may be as young as 16. .
states, the legal Those obtaining West Virginia
age-for purchas- licenses may be as young as 16
ing marriage li- or 17 with parental consent.
censes without
The three states require
consent is 18 and driver's licenses and/or birth
older.
certificates for identification
The differpurposes before issuing liences arise when
censes, and if any individual
individuals
younger than 18 has been previously married, a
attempt to pur- divorce decree or spouse's death
chase licenses. certificate must also be preIn Kentucky, fe- sented.
Licenses are valid for 30 days
males as young
as 14mayobtain in Kentucky, 60 days in West
licenses with consent, with the Virginia and 90 days in Ohio.
Same sex marriages are not
age ofthe male being under the
discretion of the county clerk. legal in any state in the Union.

"Same-sex relationships are the same as any other relationship. They have all
the same feelings as other couples .- the same emotions, the love, the
companionship. They feel the same crisis and sadness when they have the loss
of a love one. But, in a sense, it must be harder for homosexuals because they
don't have the same sort of social support as heterosexual couples."

- Linda Stockwell
Counselor
MU Student Deuelopment
"It is important that couples understand the responsibilities and significance
of marriage and think in terms of a life long commitment.
"No one is spared of the ups and downs in marriage. There will be many
good days and bad, but if you have faith and love together you can make it.
"Problems can occur when people rush into marriage and don't take time to
talk about religious issues, children, and values prior to marriage."

- Rabbi David Wucher
B'nai Shalom Temple
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COE
from page 1

down the process ofhiring a
new dean," Denman said.
"Dr. Leonard Deutsch,
gr aduate dean, has been·
brought a board and is now
overseeing the hiring committee," she said.
Deutsch said.· "Dr. Hale
has proven over ·the years
he is more than .9ualified to
handle the job of dean so
there is no rush to replace
him. The committee will
take its time reviewing ev-

ery possible aspect and requirements of the position
and build a job description
surrounding that information."
Even after the committee
choses its candidates, there
will be more steps to the
interviewing process.
"After all candidates have
b.een interviewed, the three
· most qualified names, in
unranked order, will be
given to Dr. Gilley for further interviewing," Denman
said. "At that point someone
will be chosen as new dean
of the COE."
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CHOI
from page 1

MarshallPresidentJ. Wade
Gilley.
According to Gilley, upon
retirement Choi will be
given the title of distinguished professor emeritus
of international politics.
After retirement Choi said
he expects to continue teaching on a part-time basis and
perhaps work on some special projects for the university.

OveR The Eoqe

by Shc1wn Lewis

•

MINOR
from page 1

The first curriculum change
was made at last month's meeting ofthe Faculty Senate, which
approved a recommendation to
change IS 326 to the introductory course WS 101.
Hudock is 'working on a special projects grant to establish
a support service for the new
minor.
The service will be staffed by
work-study students.
Hudock said she expects to
have a women's studies minor
in place by the fall semester.

the
Parthenon
-where
dreams
become
reality

✓H~althClub
Lon,Q.\}yu,n,c\i
✓Dishwashers
·~
✓Security

Design
✓Furnished &
Unfurnished
✓ 1 Bedroom

1665 6th Avenue
Call

529-3902
Mon. - Fri.
10:30 am - 5
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAIIIIG CORPS

MY DEGREE GOT Ml f8E
~
ABMY Bffl GOT ME-tn~ JOB.

i

Things got pretty competitive for this
job. I'msuremycollegedegreeandgood
grades kept me in the running. But in
the end it was the leadership and management experience I got throogh

Army ROTC that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressive
leadership skills with an Army
ROTC elective. Register now without
obligation.

u

ARMYRO'l't
TIE SMlllTES'J' COi JIJD:

COIJRSE10IJCD11KE.
For details. visit 21 7 Gullickson Hall or call

69~2640

Good luck during Greek Weeki·
Show your Greek Pride!
hats
sweatshirts
jackets
keychains
tumblers
koozies
paddles
decals
license plates
stationery
ribbon
gift bags
organizers
picture frames
special order items
and more!

the parthanon
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Tonight's show set to jazz up series
by BRIAR HARMON
reporter

The Marshall Artists Seri~s,
Travel Doctors, Inc. and.WK.EE
radio will bring diverse sounds
of the Caribbean Jazz Project
to the Keith-Albee Theatre
Wednesday at 8 p .m.
Inaddition,oneconcertgoer
will win a free trip for two to
Nassau, Bahamas, and another
will win tickets to a concert
sponsored by WK.EE, according
to the Marshall Artists Series.
Also, the Marshall University Percussion Ensemble will
open the show under the baton
of Dr. Ben Miller, professor of
music.
"We are hoping for a good
turnout because of this," said
Mark Dirk.sen of the Marshall
Artists Series. "Also these are
great jazz artists and [tickets]
should sell well."
The Caribbean Jazz Project
features the saxophone and
clarinet of Paquito D'Rivera,
vibraphone and marimba of
Dave Samuels (former and
charter member of the popular
•group Spyro Gyra), and the
·,-,§t~ pans of Andy Narell.
· "lt~is a rare treat to hav.e

such a diverse group oftalented
musicians on stage atone time,"
said Celeste Winters, director
of the Marshall Artists Series.
The trio did its first gig
together in the summer of1994
when the producers ofthe New
York Central Park Zoo series
asked Samuels to put together
a Latin/Caribbean/Jazz show.
Samuels asked Narell and
D'Rivera to join him and the
Caribbean Jazz Project was
born. Since then the Caribbean
Jazz Project has grown into
the primary group for all three
musicians.
The trio can be described as
eclectic, borrowing from
different styles to create its
own sound, according to the
Marshall Artists Series.
"lt'sameltingpotofamelting
pot, throwing together South
of the Border rhythms from
Latin America, Brazil, the
Caribbean, Cuba and slowing
it up for a waltz or two,"
D'Rivera said. "Our main
· interest was to learn from each
other, learn from the other
what he may know better than
you."
• A child prodigy in Havana,
D'Rivera began performing live

at age six. He later formed his
own group, Irakere, and
reportedly took Cuba by storm
with an innovative blending of
jazz, rock, classical and
traditional Cuban music.
"We have a real consensus
about how we want this group
to sound," Samuels said. "We
want the music to express the
rhythms, the dance, the
religion and the spontaneity of
the moment by painting a
picture that's really a composite
of all three of us."
Samuels was a charter
member of Spryo Gyra from
1977 to 1994. He has been
considered an innovator by ·
bringing vibraphone and
marimba into the mainstream
of contemporary music.
"Most ofthe music I play has
to pave its own road, so I was
right at home in the
experimental phase of the
CaribbeanJazzProject,"Narell
said.
N arell has been playing the
steel pans since he was a kid in
New York City. He has recorded seven albums combining the three musical genres symphonic steel pan music.
that are most important to him:
A trip for three nights and
jazz, Afro-American music and four days to Nassau, Bahamas,

FREE T-SHIRT
+ S1000

theParth7iiiofl

Credit Card fundraisers
for fraternities. sororities

classifieds

I._M_is_c_el_la_n_e_o_u_
s _ _____.l ·
$3 5, 000 /Y ea r Inc o me
potential. Reading books. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778. Ext. R2317 for details.
SUMM~ LEADERSHIP
Training ~ e k s with pay.
Threecredit·hou.-s. Call Major
Forrest at 696-2640
3 x 3 BASKETBALL
Tournament in Ashland Ky.
Double elim. April 19,20,21.
Male and Female teams. Call
Jeff (606) 3.,24-5151 .
SUMMER PARKING 1/2
block from MU. Call 528-7958.
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 billion in public and private
sector ·
grants
and
scholarships is now available.
All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income,
or parent's income. Call SFS
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53464.
CRUISE SHIPS hiring
Students needed.$$$+ Free
Travel (C~ribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)
Seasonal/
Permanent. No Exp. Gde.
919-929-4398 ext. C1044
SUMMER SCHOOL parking.
$100 flat rate for entire
summer. Alpha Chi sorority
house. 1601 5th Avenue. Call
525-7033 or 525-1944
CRUISE SHIPS hiring. Earn
upto$2,000/mo. Wor1dtravel.
No exp For info. 1-206-9713550 ext. C53461.

IFor Rent

& groups. A ny campus

organization can raise
up to $10(H) hy earnin g
a whopping $5.00/

·· I IPorRent ·,

SLEEPINGROOMnearRitter
Park. Nice. Private. Furn. Util.
paid. $200/ month. 523-6760.
APT. for rent near MU at 1624
13th St. Newly remodeled. 2
BR, furnished kitchen, private
parking, central air. Util. paid.
$650/mo. +DD.Call 733-3537
1540 Fourth Ave. 1/2 block
from MU campus. 1 & 2 BR
apts. available. Parking.
Furnished. Call 697-0705

FURN 2 BR apt, A/C, Carpet,
off street parking, laundry
facility at 1739 6th Ave. $460/
mo. 1 yr lease. Call 522-1843.
APTS 1 1/2 blocks from
campus. 1 BR apts. Off street
parking . Central heat/air.
Laundry facility. Quiet. $375/
mo+ Lease+ DD 529-0001
LEASE new 2 bedroom apt.
Furnished, A/C., W&D hookup,
off-street parking. 1928 6th
Ave. $500/moth + util. based
on 2 occupants. Call 523-4441
or 429-5480.

VISA application.

APT FOR RENT 2,3,or 4
bedroom furnished apt. Off
street parking. 1/2 block from
campus. Available May 15.
Call 528-7958.

-1
$40,000/Year
Income
potential. Home typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778. Ext. T-2317 for listings.
$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars. No
experience required. Begin
now. Call 301-306-1207.
TEACH ENGLISH in Eastern
Europe. Conversational
English teachers needed in
Prague, Budapest or Krakow.
No teaching cert. or European
languages
required.
Inexpensive room & board +
other benefits. For info call
(206) 971-3680 ext. K53461
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1989 DODGE Colt, 5 speed,
AC, 88,000 miles, exc. cond.,
make offer. Call 696-3008 or

736-2789.
APT for rent. Quiet Southside.
Near campus. Ideal for 1
college student. New kitchen,
bath. $350 + DD + 1/2
water,elec. Call 525-2919
ONE & TWO BR APTS
Available close to campus.
Furnished and unfurnished.
Call 429-2369 or 522-2369
after 5 pm.

TANDY 2800 HO286 laptop
computer and Tandy printer.
Equpped with Wordwriter 4.1
and carry case. $500. Call
Philip 525-4335.

The Parthenon
Classified
Advertising ·
696-3346

Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.

Qualilicd callers receive

FREE T-SHIRT.
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
Credit Problems OK
•$10,000 for $95/mo.
•$25,000 for $239/mo.
•$40,000 for $382/mo.

Fixed Rates

CALL 800-669-8957

Plasma
Donor•••
Because
Life is
Everybody's
Business

will given away during
intermission at the concert,
according to the Marshall
Artists Series. Donated by
Travel Doctors Inc., the trip
includes round trip air fare
from Cincinnati and all taxes
and transfers.
WKEE r adio will give a gift
certificate for tickets to a future
co ncert in the Tri-State.
Winners will be drawn from
t ickets and must be present to
win.
Reserved seat tickets are
$12, $15 and$18plus tax. Fulltime Marshall Students are
admitted fre e with valid
Marshall ID . Part-time
students , faculty, staff and
youth ar e half-price. More
information may be obtained
by calling (304) 696-6656.

1

10
9
8

Eam a $5 BONUS on your 6th donation in
April. Eam money before finals. Study while
you donate. If you haven't donated in 2
months receive $20 on your first donation
and $25 on your 3rd donation within 2
weeks.

529-0028
631 Fourth Ave.
Downtown
Not valid with
any other offer

I®
The ~~ity Source
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Summer course lets students play in the dirt
Freiden joined Marshall's Anthropology/Sociology
Department as an associate professor.
Field school is offered this summer mid-June to
Digging in ·the dirt is a requirement. Picking July. The course can be worth from three to six credit
everything up off the ground is strongly encouraged. hours, and ft is open to students in all majors.
rich and full of artifacts from the
During field school an archaeological site is
There are no required texts or exams. Can credit
excavated (that's the dirt digging) for artifacts (the
actually be earned from a class like this?
late prehistoric period."
Archaeological field school has been offered during objects from the ground). Also, students keep a journal
- Dr. Nicl1otc1::; Frenien
summer sessions since 1984, when Dr. Nicholas of activities and discoveries. Teaching how to survey,
excavate and keep records are the main priorities of
associate professor of anthropology ::-oc1ology
the course and the instructors, Freiden said.
In the past, students with the field school have dug
for history at famous sites including Clover. This site survey the whole site, and open a few excavation
in Cabell County has produced some of the most plots. "We may find zero, or hit the jackpot," Freiden
said.
interesting artifacts, Freiden said
The drawbacks of this course include the time it is
"The site at Clover was so rich and full of artifacts
offered in mid-June to July. This can mean hot,
from the late prehistoric period" Freiden said.
Artifacts found by students at Clover and previous sweaty weather and bugs swarming overhead. Also,
sites· include glass beads, copper ornaments, and the hours that members of t he field school must keep
even burials that range from 10,000 years old to 120 may be discouraging to some.
"The most common complaint we receive from a
years old .
Richard Butler, assistant field director, said student is the early morning h ours, and how it h as
students are exhilarated by the finds when they changed their sleeping sch edule," Freiden said .
Butler agrees. "The students like the work, but
realize exactly what they have discover ed.
"The students learn about things that were may be r eluctant at first due to t he early hour of7:30
discussed in classes, but it becomes more r eal for a.m. , which is when we leave for th e site," he said.
More information about archaeological field sch ool
them, they learn appreciation," Butler sa.id.
provided by Or. Nicholas Fre,d,n
This summer's site will be near the Jenkin's farm , may be obtained from Freiden in Smith Hall 428 or
These tools, pipes, arrowheads and other artifacts located up the Ohio River from Huntington. It is a call 696-2794. In his office are display cases of some
were all excavated from the Clover site.
survey site, which means the class members will finds from Clover and other field school digging sites.
by KRISTI MONTGOMERY
reporter

Different types ol art on display
sculpture and weavings.
Each s tude nt that has
exhibits in the gallery has
Senior shows for art continue different types of work.
"No person's work is only one
this week for graduating art
kind. Curriculum forces 1stumajors. .
Currently on exhibit in the dents to diversify," said/ Dr.
Birke Art Gallery is work by BeverlyT. Marchant, assi~tant
seniors Michael Morgan, professor of art. "The work is
i
Annalisba Johnson and David very diverse."
Marchant said all I the
Powell, all of Huntington.
Also on exhibit are the works graduating seniors have
of Keith Ann Laber, Culloden completed a required internsenior;JerryHutchison,Milton ship.
''They have actually worked
senior; and Thomas White, St.
in the business of graphic
Albans senior.
Their work will be on view design or done something
similar," Marchant said.
throu h Wednesday.
A second group of seniors,
Exh~ · include ceramics,
drawings,hie design, pro- Angela Browning, Scott Depot;
jects, paintin s, photographs , Cyndi Bolt, Wayne ; Dawn

-,· '--',· ' , ,

.

by BRIAR HARMON
,,...._,_
reporter

RYAN ARMS APTS

Dixon, Ren.ick; Vaughn Lloyd,
Barboursville; Randy McKinney, Shady Spring; and Robert
Teetz, B1irke, Virginia, will
show their work in the gallery
from Friday through April 17.
A reception will be Sunday
from 1 to 3 p.m.

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services by appointment only to MU studnets.
employees and to members of the Huntington community for:
• DEPRESSION
•ANXIETY I WORRY
•MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS
•FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
•CHILD CONDUCT I LEARNING PROBLEMS

•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
•H'-8(1' DISORDERS
•(SMOKING, OVEREATING)
• TEST ANXIETY
•OTHER PROBLEMS

For furthet lnfonnatlon caN Dr. P. Mulder (cllnlc director) at
696-2772. or the Psvcholoav n..nt. at 696-6446

MARCO ARMS APTS

Now leasing for Summer and Fall!
Close to car:npus!
1 & 2 BR furnished apartments. Parking!

523-5615

Jostens rings and graduation accessories celebrate your success.

JOSTENS
AMER

I

CA

5

C

OLLEGE

RING••

. April 8 & 9,1996
LOBBY ·Memorial Student Center
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Meet ,-ith your Jostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on display in yoor college bool<store.
IH2tCCP•tl1..,
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Jets may take Phillips with top pick

-

HEMPSTE.AD, N.Y. (AP) - Lawrence Phillips, whose stock has soared in postseason
workouts, has impressed the New York Jets enough that they're considering taking him
with the top pick in next week's NFL draft. The Jets seem set on picking either Southern
California wide receiver Keyshawn Johnson, Illinois linebacker Kevin Hardy or Phillips.
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Baseball team athome today Herd golfer
byR~::n::so~

ey are ge mg more experaence an

The Marshall baseball team
are starting to jell more."
has won five of its last eight
-Craig Antusli
games.
baseball coach
Firstit was two wins against
Eastern Kentucky University
sity pitching was the key.
7-6 and 4-3.
ing. Although Herrington
"W'e played very good in the posted a loss, Antush said his
Next it was two losses at the
hands of Ohio University 8-3 first game and the second game efforts as a starter have been
was just bad. Bob Herrington encouraging.
and 21-4.
Therithere was a three game (pitcher) just got tired after the
Against WVU, Antush said
sweep of Southern Conference fifth inning and they scored the team played uncharacterfoe, Davidson 5-4, 4-3 and 8-7. four runs really fast and that istic defense making six errors.
Then a loss against inner- was it," Antush said.
"Other than the West Virginia
.The three game series with game our defense has been restate rival West Virginia UniDavidson showcased some ally strong. We have played
versity 12-4.
"W'e're not a bad team. We're clutch hitting. Kasey Dorr had good baseball all season, but
just starting so many first year a game winning single. Tim we've finally started getting
·· .lpds., They are getting more Frantz hit a one out h9merun some breaks."
expen~e and are starting to to win .a game. Mike Hagy had
The Herd plays today at
jell more," Coach Craig Antush · a key double with the bases home against Morehead State
said.
loaded an.d Jim Reynolds University at 6 p .m . MU will
Against Eastern Kentucky smacked a two run single to · also be at home for a three
the Herd had a total of 19 hits win a game.
game series with East TennesAntush said the pitching has see State Saturday and Sunincluding a game winning
..
pinch-hit by Keith Mastro in been a lot stronger. J.R. Watts day.
got a win and Brian Mallory
the second game.
All home games are at St..
In the losses to Ohio Univer- got a no decision 'in a solid out- Cloud Commons Field.

sets record
by ROBYN RISON
reporter

Jonathon Clark broke a
record and won his second tournament this spring.
Clark's score of 209 was one
stroke better than the previous record
of210atthe
Marshall
Invitational, set
by . Ohi o
State' s
B ob by
Sims . .
Although
C 1 a r k
placed first the team finish ed
fourth over all. The Marshall
Invitational went as scheduled
las t week end despit e the
weather. With t emperatures in
the 40s and a slight wind all
players had an extra challenge.

.Class Rooms
Near Campus
O~at the Radisson!

'· --------------------

IDEAL FOR GRADUATION! 1

4li Radisson Hotel Huntington
.

This offer not good on Sunday

Student rates of $i Apply Monday thru Saturday
$1.50 PER PERSON/GAME Thurs. night & all day Su:,day

Cl>

1001 Third Ave.
304-525-1001

Downtown Huntington, WV
1-800-333-3333

•

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE

!I

Introducing AMF BOWLIHG's Smart Ball Program
626 West 5th Street Hunti:1gton 697-7100

111

~~·····························~······················••111

"W'ewerenothappy. We just
didn't play very well. The
weather was tough, but everyone else was playing in the
same conditions," Coach Joe
Feagans said.
Ohio State won the tournament for the second year in a
row. Miami placed second and
Louisville third. "W'e beat some
teams we needed to beat, but
also lost to some we needed to
beat ," Feagans said.
Marshall had a t eam scor e of
304, 293, 300 for a total of 897.
Individually Clark's three
rounds were 71, 68 and 70 for a
score of 209-:
J ohn Duty tied for 21 with
an overall score of 225. His
single round scores were 76, 73
and 76.
Steve Shrawder 's scores of
76, 78 and 77 totaled 231 for a
44th place tie.
·
Brad Greenstein tied for 50th
with a scor e of 232. He shot 81,
74 and 77 .
Chris Boyd placed 86t h with
his scores of 85, 79 and 85. His
overall score was 249.
'W e didn't play well on the
first nine holes Friday. We just
lost t oo many strokes to come
back. We are still having a good
year and our last three tournaments are going to be the determining factor on whether or
n ot we get into the NCAA,"
Feagans said.
Marshall's n ext tournament
will be April 15 and 16 at the
Southern Conferen ce Championship in Greensboro, N.C.
East Tennessee State University is ranked in the t op five
in the country and is favored to
win the Southern Conference.
"W'e're going to' consider anything worse th.a n second not
good ," Feagans said.

----,
I

I
I
I
I

1947 3rd Ave.
,.,.

525-8963

STUDENT LUNCH SPECIAL:

-t/2 Grinder
-Cup of Soup
-Soft Drink

$4.95
Tip Included!!

Daily from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m.
(must present valid MU Identification)

great skills...
Kaplan students get the most
complete test preparation materials
available including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials,
a training library and teachers that
really care.

'
+zims*

Call: 1-800-KAP-TEST

get a higher score

K,APLAN

• As documented in the May 1994 Kaplan LSAT Performance Study conducted by Price Waterhouse.

Accepting
Applications for

FALL RENTALS
1 BR furnished apartments with
off street parking. 1/2 block
from MU. Lease+ DD.
Also, limited rental parking
spaces in same ,location.

Reserve your spot for FALL

M&M PROPERTY
304-757-8540
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Marshall Collegiate 4-H Club: Clothing drive for charity, MSC and
residential halls
Birke Art Gallery: Senior show, exhibit by undergraduates, 10 a.m.--4 ·
p.m.
Springfest: Lazar Tag, Buskirk field, 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Gamma Beta Phi meeting, noon, Marco's
Women's Center Lunchbag Seminar: "Rediscovering and Rebuilding
Your Self-Esteem," noon, Women's Center
·
Greek Week: Sexual Assault Programs, noon-4:45 p.m .. MSC Alumni
Lounge;"Sexual Assault Prevention and Self-Defense," 9:15-11 p.m.,
Marco's
University Honors Council: "Grad. School: What's it like?," 3:30-S
p.m.• MSC 2W22
Baseball vs. Morehead State, 6 p.m.
Department of Chemistry: "Chemistry at the Art/Archeological
Interface," 7 p.m., MSC
Marshall Artists Series: "The Caribbean Jazz Project," 10:30 a.m.
and 8 p.m., Keith-Albee Theatre

Greek Week Activities: Greek Week Awards Reception, TBA
Blrke Art Gallery: Senior show, exhibit by undergraduates, 10 a.m. 4 p.m., 7-9 p.m.
Baseball vs. Pikeville, 3 p.m.
Women's Center Power Meeting: "Abusive Relationships," 6 p.m.,
Womens Center
Camp"8 Entertainment Unlimited: Comedian Fredrick Winters, 9:15
p.m ., Marco's.
Birke Art Gallery: Senior show, exhibit by undergraduates, 10 a.m.4 p.m.
Softball at Radford, 2 p.m., doubleheader
Blrke Art Gallery: Senior show, exhibit by undergraduates, 10 a.m.4 p.m.
Women's Center Lunchbag Seminar: "Secrets for Successful
Interviewing and Job Hunting," noon, Women's Center
Baseball at Ohio State, 2 p.m.
Softball at Morehead State, 3 p.m., doubleheader
Department of Chemistry: "Alchemy: Middle East, China, and
Europe," 7 p.m ., MSC Shawkey Room

Springfest: The Drover's concert, noon, Marco's
Greek Week Activities: Indoor games, noon to 3 p.m, MSC basement;
Picnic, 5 p.m.,Buskirk Field
Gamma Beta Phi meeting, 5 p.m., Marco's
Sexual Assault Awareness Programs: "The Accused," 8 p.m.,
Marco's

Blrke Art Gallery: Senior show, exhibit by undergraduates, 10 a.m .noon
Department of Theater: "The Good Doctor," 8 p.m., Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse

Birke Art Gallery: Senior show, exhibit by undergraduates, 10 a.m. to
4p.m.
Sexual Assault Awareness Programs: Vigil, 8-10 p.m., MSC Plaza

Department of Theater: "The Good Doctor," comedy, 8 p .m ., Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse
Softball at Frost Cuttery Tourney in Chattanooga, TN, TBA

Greek Week Activities: Outdoor games, 10 a.m . to 3 p .m., Buskirk
Field; Concert featuring Ben Arnold, Chuck and Orbit, 3 p .m .• Harris
Riverfront Park
Baseball vs. East Tennessee State, noon, doubleheader
Birke Art Gallery: Senior show, exhibit by undergraduates, 1 to 4 p.m.
Softball vs. Furman University, 1 p.m ., doubleheader

Sanday
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Birke Art Gallery: Graduate Show, exhibit by graduate students, 1--4
p .m.
Baseball at Furman, noon, doubleheader
Softball at Frost Cutlery Tourney in Chattanooga, TN , TBA.
Department of Theater: "The Good Doctor," 8 p.m., Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse

Greek Week Activities: "MU Into the Streets," 8 a.m.; Greek Sing, 57 p.m., MSC Don Morris Room
Drinlio Academy: Elizabeth Gibson Drinko Honors Convocaton, 11
a.m., Joan C. Edwards Playhouse
Baseball vs. East Tennessee State, 1 p.m.
Softball vs. Furman University, noon, doubleheader

Baseball home games at St. Cloud Commons Field
Softball home games at Marshall Softball Field

DON'T HAVE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS
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